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Celiac: A Guide to 
Mitzvah Observance 

Rabbi David Cohen 

A. Introduction 

1. Medical information! 

Celiac disease' is an autoimmune condition where the body 
reacts to the consumption of gluten/ gliadin, a protein found 
in wheat, barley, rye, and spelt. The celiac's (colloquial term 
for a person affected by celiac disease) body responds to the 
consumption of gluten in a manner which damages the small 
intestine, particularly the villi that line the duodenum 
(beginning of the small intestine). This, in turn, affects the 
celiac's ability to absorb calcium, iron, and a number of 
vitmnins. 

Different celiacs exhibit radically different levels of 
symptoms to this condition. The classic symptoms of celiac 
diseases are gastrointestinal, including abdominal pain, 

1. The medical information presented in this section is merely an 
introduction Lo the halachic issues discussed in this article and is, of course, 
no substitute for guidance from a physician. 

2. Celiac is technically not a "dis.ease" and is more closely associated with 
allergies. It is more formally knmvn as celiac sprue or gluten sensitive 
enteropathy. 

Administrative Rabbinic Coordinator, 
Chicago Rabbillicrzl Council (cRc). 
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diarrhea, and atypical stools. Other celiacs have no apparent 
stomach symptoms but fail to grow appropriately, have 
dermatological symptoms and/or show the effects of iron 
deficiency (lethargy, irritability), while other celiacs have 
absolutely no symptoms at all. This author is personally aware 
of one celiac who couldn't get out of bed for a day after eating 
foods she wasn't supposed to, another (child) whose behavior·· 
would change so dramatically after eating gluten that her 
teachers c,ould tell when she had mistakenly ingested the 
wrong food, and a third who was completely asymptomatic. 
The potential long-term effects of not properly absorbing these 
nutrients are quite serious for all celiacs, and among other 
conditions include amefi'orrhea, anemia, infertility, intestinal 
lymphoma, and osteoporosis. 

Currently, there is no known treatment for celiac disease. 
Rather, celiacs must adopt a strict, lifelong gluten-free diet 
which allows their intestines to heal and absorb nutrients; in 
him, their symptoms subside and t11ey can expect to be as 
healthy as anyone else. Invariably, a celiac will make a mistake 
and eat some gluten, and it appears that it may take days; 
weeks, or even months for their intestines to fully recover 
from the incident.' 

3. In response to a question on how long it takes for a celiac on a gluten
free diet to recover from a one-time consumption of gluten, Dr. StefafJo 
Guandalini, Professor of Pediatrics and Chief of the Section of' 
Gastroenterology at University of Chicago Corner Children's Hospitat 
wrote to the author (via email) that: 

It depends on too mani variables: amount of gluten introduced, 
dura~ion of the "Ingestion, even the genetic asset (DQ2 homozygous vs. 
heterozygous, etc). The short answer is: it varies. However, in general I 
would think that after one single "dose" of gluten the small intestinal 
inflammation should recover lypically within days (5-10) in children, 
and perhaps a few vveeks in the elderly. This is based on my best guess, 
there is no literature on this (but there is literature showing that in many 
adult celiacs some minimal degree of inflammation can actually persist 
for months or even years in spite of a GFD [gluten-free diet] ... ). 
Another gastroenterologist told the author that an adult celiac who 

ingested gluten one time could be "set back months". 

CELlAC: A GUIDE TO MITZVAH OBSERVANCE 

The general consensus' of expert opinion appears to be that 
most celiacs are permitted to eat oats that are specifically 
grown, processed, and packaged in a gluten-free environment 
(as opposed to standard oats which are often contaminated), 
but some celiacs are unable to tolerate even such oats. 

A gluten-free diet is difficult for anyone, but is particularly 
difficult for a religious Jew who is expected or required, for 
the purpose of a mitzvah, to eat foods made from the five 
primary grains - wheat, barley, spelt, rye, and oats' - on 

4. See, for ~xample, http://www.csaceliacs.org/hifooIIOats.plIp. 
5. Throughout the generations, the majority of Poskilll have accepted the 

opinion of Rashi (Pesae/lilll 35a s.v. slzibolcl sllJlnl, ~Y,W J1'?1.:J.tv) who translates 
slIibo/ei sIll/a! as oats (using the French word "avcine/ avoin" which is similar 
to the Latin name for oats, avella sativa). 

In recent years, this translation was challenged by Dr. Yehudah Felix, an 
Israeli botanist, who argued that oats did not grmv in Eret:: Yisrocl at the 
time of the Mishnah. Furthermore, he cited other indications that oats could 
not possibly be one of the five grains discussed in the Mishnah, which have 
a unique halachic status. According to Dr. Felix's position, oats cannot be 
used for matzah, and the other halachot of the five grains (challah, uemc!IO/, 
c!mlllet::) do not apply to them. [His position, that oats, which are relatively 
gluten-free, are not one of the five grains, would seem to dovetail with those 
\'vho suggest that the presence of significant amounts of gluten is what 
differentiates the five grains from rice, C0111, and other "grains".] 

This suggestion was widely rejected by all contemporary Poskilll, including 
Rav Moshe Feinstein, Rav Elyashiv (both cited by Rav Ephrati at the end of 
his article in lvfcsorall 13), and Rav Yosef Dov Soloveitchik (see M'pllilzei 
HaRav, p. 69), based on our age-old tradition that ?:.l1tU n?lJ.w is oats. 
Additionally: 

- Dr. Mordechai Kislev (Sejer HaYovcl, lVIii/elm L'lsit, pp. 155-168 & 179-185) 
disputes Dr. Felix's archeological and other proofs, on academic grounds. 

- Dr. TYfunk (Tec!zlll1lill I pp. 97- tOO) suggests that what differentiates the 
five grains from all others is that they contain beta-amylase (which oats do 
contain), which allows the fermentation to occur before the proteases cause 
the grains to go rancid. 

- Rav Ephrati (ibid.) and Rabbi Kestenbaum (Sefer HaYo'vcI ibid., pp. 
169-170) report that they tested oats and have found that they call become 
cJml1lrt:: (as the five grains are supposed to) and do not become rancid (as 
other grains are supposed to). 

Based on the above, we will assume that oats are ?;J1W n?1JW and are 
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different occasions. This article will address those issues, 
providing background and possible solutions for the celiac. 

2. Mitzvah performance which makes one ill 

In the coming pages, we will discuss a number of different 
sh'nilot (halachic issues) which celiacs face due to their 
inability to eat certain foods. Before discussing those specific 
questions. :and possible solutions, it is worthwhile to discuss 
the mO,re' general question of whether a person is required to 
perform a mitzvah if doing so will cause him to become sick. 

In this context, ther~J are three levels of siclmess - safek 
snknll,nil (slightest chance of mortal danger), cllOleli slie'nill bo 
snkmfnli (illness that temporarily incapacitates), and l1licllllSh 
(minor discomfort). It goes without saying that if there is any 
chance that performing a mitzvah will lead to safek snknllnli, the 
person should definitely not perform the mitzvah. However, 
in most cases a celiac who breaks his diet one time to perform 
a mitzvah will fall into the category of a choleh she'nill bo 
snknllnli, and we will therefore limit our discussion to the 
halachot of that case. 

A person is not required to spend more than 1/5 of his 
money to fulfill a positive biblical mitzvah (nseh d'ornitah), such 
as lulav or matzah6 What if eating matzah (or performing 
some other positive mitzvah) will make the celiac sick to the .. 
point that he/she will become a cllOleli slle'aill bo sakmwh?' Is 
that justification for that person not to perform the mitzvah? A 
number of Aeharolli1ll' cliscuss this question, as follows: 

therefore suitable. for all mitzvot \\'hich require one of the five grains. 
6. Ramo 656:1; A. person may not violate a mitzvnt 10 tn'l1seh d'ornitl1h 

(negative biblical commandment) unless they are in a situation of possible 
danger to life--sajek sa!mllOlz (ibid.), but there do not appear to be any 
situations where a celiac would face that choice due to his illness; we will 
therefore ignore that possibility. 

7. Many of the sources cited in this section were brought to the author's 
attention by B'fze! HnCllocllllwIl5:92. 

CEUAC: A GUIDE TO MITZVAH OBSERVANCE 

• Mnlinrn11l Seilick8 discusses whether a cllOleli who eats 
matzah or IIWI'1'Or against the doctor's orders can recite 
a bernclw and appears to hold that if there is no saknllail 
one must perform the mitzvah even though it will 
make him sick. 

• Birkei Yose! appears to hold that a cllOleh sile' nill bo 
snknllnli is pntur (exempt) from positive biblical mitzvot, 
where performing the mitzvah exacerbates or causes 
his sickness. 

• Aisliel Avrnlinlll'O suggests that there is no special 
leniency for a cllOlell (sick person) except that if the 
person would be willing to pay 1/5 of his money to 
avoid the illness caused by fulfilling the mitzvah, then 
he is excused from performing that mitzvah. 

• Binyan 511101110" presents a long discussion on this 
question. He brings opposing proofs" and at one point 
seems to think the question is a mnchloket 
(disagreement) between two answers cited in Elyah 
Rnbbah 640:8. However, he later suggests that hurting 
one's body is considered worse than spending one's 
money, and inasmuch as one is not required to spend 
more than 1/5 of his money for a positive mitzvah, he 
is also not required to make himself sick (as a cllOlell 
she'ain bo snknllnh). 

• Tzitz Eliezer!3 cites this latter part of Binynn Shlolllo and 
accepts it. 

8. Mal/al'nm Schick OC 260. 
9. Birkei Yosej640:5. 
10. AisheI Avrallmll (BlItshetslz) Ti'ilyaJw on Ramo 656:1 s.v. ulai. 
11. Billyo1l Shl01l1O OC 47 (Rav ShIomo Vilna). 
12. Some of his most direct proofs are from Gemara Sllccah 25a and 26a 

and Shulchall ArJlc/z / Ramo 640:3-4; some of these proofs can also be found in 
Birkei Yosej, ibid. 

13. Tzifz Elie::er 14:27 (and in 19:22 relating to celiacs). AVl1ei Nezcr YD 321 
advances a similar line of reasoning in a situation where performing a brit on 
the eighth day would render a child permanently maimed. [Of course, it is 
more understandable that one would be lenient in that case than in ours.] 

9 
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A number of contemporary Poskil11!4 accept the lenient 
opinion and rule that a celiac who has no other option but to 
either perform the mitzvah d' ami/ail or become sick, is excused 
from performing that mitzvah. Others who might follow the 
strict opinion should consult carefully with a rabbi and doctor 
before performing a mitzvah that might endanger their health. 

The above discussion is limited to a positive mitzvah (nselI) 
d'amitnlI, but all agree that one is not required to make himself 
sick in order to perform a rabbinic mitzvah (nsell d'mba/l1w/I).15 
This ruling encompasses many of the slI'ailat which will be 
discussed in the coming pages. 

The aforementioned, 'fprinciples have bearing on many 
issues covered in this article, and should be kept in mind 
when considering those issues. For example, the discussion on 
how a celiac can fulfill the mitzvah of eating matzah at the 
Seder will consider different options, but if none of those 
options are viable for a given person, the decision about 
whether or not to eat wheat matzah will be based on the 
principles noted above. 

In the coming pages we will discuss a number of questions 
that celiacs might face due to their condition. The discussion 
will be divided into the following sections: Shabbat & YOIll 
Tov, Pesach, Succot, Other YOl11illl Tovilll, Bemclw/, and' 
Miscellaneous. 

14. PoskiJ11 who adopt the lenient opinion include: 
- T:itz Eliczcr ci.ted in the previous footnote. 
- Rav Chaim Pinehas Scheinberg (Halaelll1 U'rejiltlh Vol. 4. pages ·J25~B8) 

basically accepts _the strict opinion, but (on pages 134-135) follows the 
lenient position for people V-lith a chronic/ ongoing condition; ceJiaes 
would presumably qualify for that leniency. 

- Rav Moshe Sternbuch (Haiaclw U'rcfllah Vol. 4 page 147). 
- Rav Gedalia Dov.sch\vartz, in a personal conversation \-vith the author 

(and others seemed to share this opinion). 
15. S/lIllelll1H Amell/Ramo YD 155:3. The exceptions to that rule do not 

appear lo be relevant to our discussion. 

CELIAC: A GUIDE TO MITZVAH OBSERVANCE 

B. Shabbat & Yom Tov (General) 

3. Kiddllsh 

In order to fulfill the mitzvah of lciddllSh, one must not only 
recite or hear lciddllSil, but also do so "b'mnlcol1l seudah", literally 
"where the meal will take place".16 If people heard kiddllSh but 
did not do so b'1llalcol1l seudalI, they have not fulfilled their 
obligation and may not eat any other food. The literal 
translation of b'1llalco111 sel/dnh is "in the location of the meal" 
but 51111lchnl1 AmclI17 clarifies that "meal" is defined as the type 
and quantity of food for which the person has to recite bircl1at 
II0111azol1 or al hamichljah. Therefore, he holds that if a person 
eats a lcezaljit of 111ezol10e8 cake or a revi'it of wine he has eaten a 
II selldah" . 

According to this opinion, if a celiac attends a kiddush where 
there is no gluten-free oat!1lleZol1ot cake, (s)he may still fulfill 
the obligation of kiddllSh b'mnlco1ll seudalI if they drink a revi'it 
(about 3 ounces)l9 of grape juice or wine. [If the celiac is the 
person reciting kiddush, he should preferably drink two 
revi'iot - one for kiddl/sil and the other to fulfill the obligation 
of kiddl/sh b'1llakol1l selldah.]'" 

However, Rav Akiva Eiger2! argues that this opinion--that 
lciddllSh b'l1lnkol1l selldnlI can be fulfilled with a revi'it of wine--is 
based on a rejected opinion cited in 511111cl1all Amcll 184:3. He 
maintains that in practice one must eat a lcezalji/ of mezol1ot (or 

16. Sl11llchm! Amel! 273:1 & 3. 

17. SlllllchaIl Amell 273:5 as per Mis/mah BcmmlT 273:22 & 25. 
18. In this context, "l11CZOIlOt cake" refers to cake which earned that bemcha 

due to the presence of one of the 5 primary grains, but a cake that is IIlCZOllOt 

due to the presence of rice does Hot qualify (see Mishnah BeJ'llrah 273:25). 
19. See Kol Dod; Hagadah (Rabbi David Feinstein) 2:6. 
20. See Mishllah Bemmlz 273:27 based on Pris/mh 269:3 and Ta: 273:4. [It is 

however noteworthy that Prislmli and Taz are commenting respectively on 
Brit Yosef and Ramo who hold that one rezli'it is sufficient.] 

21. Rav Akiva Eiger to SIll/lellaIl Amell 273:5 based on Prislmlt 269:3. 

11 
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IWlIlolzi). Mish1lah Bcntmh" rules that l'elliltchiinh (preferably) 
one should be strict and follow this opinion, but when there is 
no other choice, one may rely on Shlllclwl1 Antell who holds 
that drinking a revi'it of wine qualifies as b'lIlOkolll sClldah. 
Accordingly, a non-celiac (who can eat IIleZOllOl cake) or a 
celiac who has gluten-free IIlCZOllOl cake should satisfy the 
obligation of kiddllSh b'lIlakolll sClldal1 by eating a kcznyil of cake: 
However, a celiac who does not have gluten-free lIlezollol cake 
can satisfY, that obligation by drinking a rcvi'il of wine or grape 
juice. r1" 

Drinking this much grape juice or wine at a meal (where 
they do not eat hnlllotzi (pods) affects the bemchot (blessings) on 
other foods ea ten at tha't meal; this will be discussed below in 
Section 20. 

4. Challah 

SlzlllcllOll Arllcll" rules that the evening and day sClIdot of 
Shabbat (and YOIll Tovf' must inClude bread. Elsewhere, 
however, SIll/lellal1 Antell" clarifies that there is a difference 
between this requirement and the requirement to eat "bread" 
on the first two nights of Pesach (and Succot)." On the first 
nights of Pesach there is an inherent requirement to eat 
matzah, but this is not the case for Shabbat. On Shabbat the 
only reason CllOzal required a person to eat bread is as a means 
of assuring that he would get the most pleasure from l~it) .. 

22, !vIis/lllall Bdllmlt 273:25, 

23, Shll!chllli AntclI274:4. 

24, Shll!dulI/ Antell ibid, does not specifically nole that the 1"011/ Tov SC/ldot 
require bread, However, tha.t position can be inferred from SlllllcJlIlIl Amell 
188:6 where Shabbatand YOIII Tov have a similar status as relates to someone 
who forgot the additional paragraph added to bircJwt lzaIJw:OII (as opposed 
to someone who forgot on Rosh Clwdeslt, discussed in SlllllcJulIl Amcfl 188:7). 
See more on this in footnote 29. 

25. SftllJchml Arllch 167:20 a.s explained by Tn: 273:3 and Nlage/l Avmltalll 
167:41. 

26. See lvfisltllalz Bcrura/t 167:95. 

CELlAC: A GUIDE TO MITZVAH OBSERV ANCE 

Shabbat sClldnll. For this reason, the halacha is that someone 
who gets more pleasure from not eating, is actually permitted 
to fast on Shabbat!17 

According to the above explanation, it would seem that a 
celiac is excused - and in fact, even forbidden'" - from eating 
bread/ clwllalz at the Shabbat sClidot. The mitzvah is to have 
ollcg Shabbat (pleasure) as a result of eating bread, and 
although celiacs may actually enjoy biting into a piece of 
cllOllnh, they will get more pleasure from not eating wheat
based products. Clearly, then, CllOznl never required them to 
eat bread on Shabbat. It would appear that the same is true of 
YOIll Tov. 09 

27. SIll/IclIaIl Amell 288:2. 

28. See Mislllluh Bcrllmi1 288:3. Hmvever, this leniency does not apply lo a 
(non-celiac) person who enjoys bread (or some other form of 11I1IJ1Otzi) but 
would rather eat other foods instead (Rav David Zucker, RusTI Kolle! Zieflroll 
SllI/Cllr, Chicago). As noted, the celiac will not be eating bread at the Shabbat 
sel/dal! and will conclude the meal with the braelm of al lmgcfell for the grape 
juice or wine they drank (as in #3 above) (and bard /Iefaslwt for other foods). 
The beraelm of al hllgefCII has a special insertion for Shabbat, and there is a 
question whether the celiac must repeat til lmgefclI if (s)he forgot this 
insertion - see Pri Meglldilll AA. 188:9 and Kehilfof Yaakov, Beraelwf #25. (A 
non-celiac ·who will eat bread at the Shabbat sCluiah surely does not have to 
repeat al llagcfcll in this situation.) 

29. Bdt Yoscj(OC 188 page 168a) cites Rosh (Bcrnciwt 7:23) and others, who 
say that the requirement to eat bread on Y0111 Tav is based on the mitzvah of 
silllelm (joy),which does not apply on Shabbat. However, there is still a 
mitzvah on Shabbat of ollcg (pleasure), Rcspollsa C/Illtalll Safer OC 168 says 
that the mitzvah of si1llcha is different than the mitzvah of ollcg (which also 
applies on Y01ll Tov), in that silllelm objectively requires the person to eat 
even if he does not enjoy doing so, while OIICg does not. If we combine these 
hvo statements - the requirement to eat bread on YOI/1 Tov is based on 
silllcha, and si11lelm-based requirements are not influenced by the person's 
subjective likes and dislikes - one can draw the conclusion that someone 
who does not enjoy bread must nonetheless eat it on Yom Tov, 

However, the truth is that Om-ellci Mosltc 529:2 (cited in Mishllah Berlimh 
529:20) states that one who enjoys fasting on 1"0111 Tov is permitted to do 50 

as "that is considered his pleasure", and Ramo 529:2 codifies that when he 
states that the halachot of fasting on YOI/l Tov are the same as on Shabbat. In 
addition, RcspOilsn Levllshci Mordcchni OC 93 proves that the statement by 

13 
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Of course, a celiac who is medically permitted to eat gluten
free oats and can obtain challah Or matzah made from such 
oats, reverts to being in the same status as everyone else who 
is required to eat bread/ challah at the seudat of Shabbat and 
Yom Tav. 

[See Sections 9 and 13 regarding how a celiac can fulfill the 
mitzvah to eat bread/ matzah on the first two nights of Pesach 
and Succqt.] 

.," 

5. Be/ac/lOt on Shabbat Foods 

The proper bernelta on Shabbat foods prepared for a gluten
free diet (e.g. oat muffin, ehalellt) are discussed in Sections 
19-22. . 

6. "Sizalosiz ScudiJt" 

In order to encourage people to recite lwvdoloh (the blessing 
recited over a cup of wine to mark .the official conclusion of 
Shabbat) as soon as possible, Cltazal decreed that one may not 
eat after Shabbat until they actually perform that mitzvah.3D 
One exception which Shulchall Antelz31 offers is that: 

If the person began eating before nightfall, he may 
continue eating, but if he merely sat down to drink, then 
he must stop once nightfall occurs. 

Many people take advantage of this leniency, starting their' 

Rosh cannot be understood according to its simple reading, because if so the 
requirement to ¢at bread would apply on ClIO! HalvIoed (when there is a 
mitzvah of silllclm) and not on the first night of Yom Tav (when there is not), 
when in fact neither of those statements are correct. He suggests, therefore, 
an alternate und~rstanding of Rosh (which is possibly in line with Cllatal/l 
Seifer who discusses eating but does not specifically mention bread). 

In conclusion, while there is reason to think that the requirement to eat 
bread applies on Yom Tav even if the person does not enjoy eating it, Ramo 
indicates that this is not so. 

30. SllIllclla/1 Amell 299:l. 
31. Ibid. 

CELIAC: A GUIDE TO MITZVAH OBSERVANCE 

slwlosh seudat (the third Sabbath meal, in the afternoon) just 
before shekiah / sunset and then continuing to eat even well 
after nightfall. However, there is a maclzlaket (disagreement) 
regarding this halacha, and that maclilakel is quite relevant to 
celiacs. 

• Antell HaSllulcllDlI" and other prominent Posldm assume 
that the term "eating" in Slllllclwll Antell refers 
specifically to someone who began eating bread or some 
other food upon which the beraeho of hal1lOtzi is recited. 
Such meals are meaningful enough that a person who 
starts the meal is allowed to continue eating for as long 
as he wants to. However, a person who merely eats 
cake, fruit, or some other food is similar to Sltulelwll 
Aruell's latter case, of someone who sat down only to 
drink, and tha t person must stop his meal when 
nightfall occurs. 

• However, Shevet HaLevi33 understands that a person 
may be lenient regardless of which food he ate before 
nightfall, on condition that he was eating that food as 
part of (or to begin) the sholash seudal. Since the person 
designated this food as his Shabbat seudah, Shabbat 
"continues" for as long as he eats and, in a sense, the 
time for hovdalah does not begin until he has finished 
eating. According to this more-expansive reading of 
SltulclwlI Antelt, one who eats any food is considered to 
be "eating", and only someone who sits down only to 
dlink must stop when nightfall happens. 

The common practice is to follow the stricter interpretation, 
but this poses a particular difficulty for celiacs who cannot eat 

32. Amell HaSlllIlcJulIl 299:5; this is also the opinion of Yalkllt Yasej 299:1 
and appears to be the opinion of Pri lvIegadi11l AA 299:2 and lvlis/mall Bemmll 
299:2. See also SheJJlimt Shabbat Kehilchatalt 59:]4 and footnote 47 there. 

33. She-vet HllLevi 8:36 (end) based on Levl/slJ 299:1 (end). [I~ashbam, 
Pcsnehilll 105a s.v. havdlllllh understands the halacha in a manner similar to 
LevlIsII.] 
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bread or other /zamotzi foods. In order to be strict (machmir) for 
ArllcJl HaShulchml, they would have to finish their shalosh 
selldot before nightfall. Often this would force them to eat at a 
different time than the non-celiac members of the family and/ 
or not have much time to eat after mi1lcJw (which is commonly 
scheduled to end just before sizekia/I). 

To sum up, the reasons which might permit a person witl:; 
celiac to adopt the lenien t opinion are as follows: ., . 

• In{c'ases of great need one may often rely on a lone 
lenient opmlOn, especially as relates to rabbinic 
prohibitions (such aslhis). 

,J 

• . Amch HaShlllcJlmi and the other macJl11liri11l do not 
explain the basis for their position. It may be tl1at it is 
based on an assumption that the person's choice not to eat 
bread is itself an indication that the person is merely 
snacking and not eating a "true" mea!." If so, they may 
agree tl1at a celiac, who does not have the option of eating 
bread, can be lenient as long as he is eating what he 
considers a "true" meal. 

• As noted, the prohibition is a means of reminding 
people to recite havdalah. Accordingly, Mish1lah Be1'1lrah" 
rules that in cases of need one may even begin a meal 
after sunset as long as it is more than 30 minutes before 
the time when (they hold) one may recite /wvdalah. 
Although Mish11ah Bemrah reserves tl1is leniency for tl10se 
in need, it may well be that the celiac can rely on this as a 
matter of regular practice. 

• SllIIlcJwll Amell36 cites a minority view that women are 
not obligated to recite lzavdalah at all. One could argue tl1at 

34. See ShclIlirnt SIIabbat Kellilchatah, Chapter 59 footnote 47, who suggests 
a similar line of reasoning in a different context. 

35. MishJlah Bemrah 299:1. 

36. SJlllichml Amell 296:8; see also Ramo ad lac. 
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according to that opinion, women would be permitted to 
eat even before tl1ey recite havdalah. Although fue 
normative halacha does not accept that opinion, it may be 
an additional factor permitting a female celiac to eat 
shalosh seudot later than sizekiah. 

7. Emv Clzatzeirot 

On Shabbat, one is forbidden from carrying items outside 
the house in areas that are not surrounded by walls (i.e. a 
resllIz! hambim or kar11lelit). Additionally, even if the area is 
enclosed by walls or a tzumt izapesaciz (colloquially referred to 
as an "el'lzv"), Clzazal decreed that if the area is used by the 
residents of more than one house, one may not carry there 
unless they first create an emv cJwtzeil'Ot." Thus, although the 
hallways of an apartment building are surrounded by walls, 
and the streets of one neighborhood may be enclosed with an 
"eruv", the residents of the building or neighborhood cannot 
carry in the hallway or street unless there is also an emv 
cJzatzeil'Ot. 

An emv cizatzeil'Ot is created by designating a piece of food to 
belong to all the residents who have rights to use the shared 
area, and the joint ownership of the food item is what allows 
them to carry in the shared area. One rule of e1'llvei c1wtzeil'Ot is 
fuat fuey are effective only as long as the food item remains 
edible," and tl1erefore a box of matzot - which remains edible 
witl10ut refrigeration for many months - is the most common 
food-item used to create an emv cJwtzeil'Ot.39 

Does that mean that a celiac, who cannot eat matzah, cannot 
participate in tl1e community-wide emv cizatzeil'Ot because the 
emv c/tatzeil'Ot is not edible for him or her? If that were fue 
case, then in the examples given above, tl1e celiac would not 

37. sllI/lella11 Amell 366:1 & 386:1. 
38. sI1"lcl1a11 Amell 368:5. 
39. Ramo 368:1. 
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be able to carry in the shared hallway or street. Fortunately for 
the celiac, this is not a concern, as the halacha is that one may 
create an cruv c!wlzeirol even using matzah of lemmoiI, even 
though lenlllloh can be eaten only by Kolw1li11l (and the emv 
clwlzeirol includes non-kolw1lim).'" The halacha merely requires 
that the emv cholzeirol be edible to some residents (as opposed 
to being spoiled and inedible), but does not require that every 
single resident be permitted or able to actually eat the food.'! 
Theref~; just as a non-KolzeH may use a tem1110lz matzah, so, 
too, a celiac may use a gluten-containing matzah. 

8. Emv Tllvshilill ,J 

When Yom Tov occu;:s on Friday, one is required to create an 
enlv tavshilin to permit cooking on that Friday for Shabbat.'!2 
An enIV tavslziliH' must include a cooked item and should 
preferably also include a baked item.''' As with the emv 
clllltzeirot, an emv tavshilill is effective only so long as the food 
remains edible;,'" it is therefore common to use a cooked egg 
and a matzah for the emv lavshilill. 

While the halacha is quite clear that a matzah may be used 
for emv clwtzeirot even if some people cannot eat matzah, a 
contemporary work, EnIV Tavshili1l Ha'amch;15 cites a machloket 

40. Sizll/cizml Arllciz 386:8. 
41. See, ,for example, MisJII1f1/J Bcrurnh 386:47 who discusses the acc~pta

bility of an crllll c/wlzeirot made of cJwllat cllIltz In'llJ'ctz (challah taken from 
dough outside the land cif Israel) which is tm/wi (halachically impure) where, 
although by the letter of tHe law it is permitted to a KoliCH (after tevil/all), but 
the ~ustom is that no Ko/wlli11l eat it nowadays. This indicates that even an 
enrv chatzcirot which no one can actually eat right now (because the Kohen 
hasn't yet unde'rgone levillah, and even if he were to do so would not eat it 
due to the custom)' may still be used since the food is potentially edible to at 
least one person. 

42. SJ/Illclu1I1 Amcll 527:1. 
43. SJlIllcJu1/l Amell 527:2, as per Mis//Ilalt Berllm" 527:5. 

44. See, for example, SIll/lcl1I1II Amell 527:15. 
45. En/v Tavs/tilill Ha'amch 6:12 (and the footnotes ad lac.), by Rabbi 

Yisroel David Stern (B'nei Brak 5755). [His discussion does not specifically 
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(disagreement) whether the same leniency applies to eruv 
tavshili1l. Kol Bo" holds that it does, and would therefore hold 
that a celiac could use wheat-matzah for an enLV tavshilill. On 
the other hand, he cites Divrei Shalom," who brings a number 
of proofs that the eruv tavshili1l must be edible to the person 
using the eruv tavshilill. He therefore recommends that the 
celiac should use some other baked item for his emv tavshilill. 

Even within the strict opinion, it is worth noting that: 

• At the very end of the responsum (teshllvah), Divrei 
Shalom notes that if the person setting up the eruv tavshili1l 
cannot eat the food being used but others in the family 
can, the eruv is effective for those other people. Therefore, 
he would agree that the non-celiacs in the family can 
surely rely on the emv made with matzah. 

• The entire requirement to have a baked item is merely 
l'c!wtclzilolz, as the letter of the law is that it is sufficient to 
have merely a cooked item.''' Accordingly, even if the 
matzah is not suitable for the celiac's emv tavshilill, the 
emv is b'dieved acceptable. 

C. Pesach 

9. Matzah at the Seder 

One of the primary mitzvot at the Seder is to eat matzah, and 

address celiacs.] He suggests that the lIIacltloket depends on the Poskim's 
different explanation for exactly why cnlV tavsllilill is effective (see Billr 
Halaelm 527:1 s.v. v'al y'dei). 

46. Ko! Ho, Hi/elIOt Enrvei Tavsllflill (which is Chapter 59) {Volume 3 pp. 
374-375 of the Yerushalayirn 5752 edition}. The same position can also be 
found in OrellOt ClIailll, Hil. YOIll Tov, Dill Eruvei Tavsftilill #3. 

47. Dii)l'ei SJW!OIll 4:91, by Rabbi Shalom Kraus (5739). EnIV Tavshilht 
Ha'amcJl does note that Divrei SJmlolll and the other contemporary Poskilll 
who share his opinion do not record the opinion of Kol Bo, implying that 
they may not have been aware that a RisllOll disagrees. [See SIwcll in rule #8 
printed after YD 242 regarding hmv to rule in such a situation.] 

48. See !vIis/malI Berurnh 527:5. 
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since matzah is typically made of wheat the celiac faces a 
serious question of if and how they can fulfill that mitzvah. 

A - Availability of ontllJatzah 

Approximately 20 years ago, Rabbi Ephraim Kestenbaum of 
London began developing gluten-free oat matzah so that 
celiacs and others allergic to wheat could fulfill the mitzvah. 
His thinl}ing was that oats are one of the five grains which 
Jewish I""" considers suitable for matzah, and oats are also 
naturally low in gluten, which is the protein which causes a 
reaction in celiacs; mo"t of the medical community therefore 
believes that it is safe ~or celiacs to eat oats. Consequently, he 
dev.eloped specific breeds of oats which are particularly low in 
gluten and also suited for producing matzah, and he has been 
producing hand and machine oat matzot ever since.'" 
Although these matzot are quite expensive, they serve as a 
welcome relief for the many celiacs who want to eat matzah at 
the Seder without compromising their health. 

Two objections have been raised to the production and use 
of oat matzot, as follows: . 

B - Prodllction 

ShlllcilOlI Amell'" records that matzah may be made from any 
(or all) of the five grains, induding oats, but Ramo comments 
that the millhag (custom) is that all matzah should be m,age 
from wheat. MishnaiJ Bcrllrah51 sees the Illill/Jag as based on the 
assumption that people prefer wheat matzah. He therefore 
rules that if wheat matzot are not available, one may bake 
matzot from the other four grains. Accordingly, a celiac who is 
unable to eat wheat matzah would dearly be permitted to 
bake and eat oat matzot. 

49. For more 011 these matzot and information on where they can be 
purchased, see Jzttp://wWw.glllf.ell!reeoatlllatzol.c0111/. 

50. Sltlllclwll Ameli 453:1. 
51.lvIislzlWJl Benlmll 453:2. 
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However, Maharsham" suggests that a second reason for the 
lIlilliJag is based on the Gemma" which indicates that the 
chillllltz-process for some grains is different than for wheat, 
and we should therefore only bake matzah from the grain 
with which we have the most experience (i.e. wheat). Based on 
this, Minelwt YitzciJok:5 .! says that one should not produce 
matzot from non-wheat grains even for those who are unable 
to eat wheat matzah. 

Although the responsum (les/lIIvalz) ends on a strict note, 
Rabbi Kestenbaum" reports that when Dayan Weiss was 
informed that there are some people who are so allergic as to 
be unable to eat wheat matzah under any condition, he agreed 
that such people were permitted to eat oat matzot." This 
leniency is quite understandable in light of Ramo/Maharsham 
merely reporting a milllwg to use wheat only; the leniency is 
even more appropriate regarding the oat matzot made by 
Rabbi Kestenbaum, since, in fact, he now has many years of 
experience working with oats and preventing them from 
becoming elJametz. 

c - Usc at the Seder 

A more serious question is whether oat matzot, as they are 
manufactured nowadays, are suitable for use at the Seder. The 
Gemara in Pesaellilll 35a says, " ... anything which can become 
chnllietz may be used for the mitzvah of matzah." The RisllOnilll 

52. Maharsham in his comments to OrcJlOt Clmilll (453:2). 
53. Cemm·a, PesncJlilll 40a, which is referred to in lvlngcll AvmJl£1JJ1 453:5 & 9. 
54. Mil/chnt Yit:cJlOk 9:49. 
55. Rabbi Kestenbaum in Sefer HnYovc!, ibid. 
56. There is even indication of this position in the printed tcslllfvnlz where 

Milzchat Yil'zcJlOk concludes with a statement that he believes it is highly 
unlikely that anyone cannot tolerate one kezayit of wheat matzah, giving the 
impression that his ruling may partially be based on that understanding. See 
also Clzeslzev H(/EpllOd 111:9 I,vho takes a more lenient (but somewhat similar) 
stance in a tesllllvah addressed to Dayan Westheim, R(/v HaMacltshir for 
H.abbi Kestenbaum's matzot. 
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have two ways of understanding this:57 

• Ramban58 holds that this means that the specific mixture 
of grain and liquid used in creating a matzah must be 
susceptible to ellim1ltz (becoming elzametz). However, 
matzot made from wheat flour and mei peirat (fruit juice) 
without water cannot be used at the Seder because such a. 
mixture can never become c/w11letz, even though wheat 
flour mixed with water can. 

.1'1' 

• Rambam59 maintains that the Gemara is providing 
criteria for determining which species of grains can be 
used to create Seder matzot, but that there is no specific 
requirement that tie specific grain used in creating any 
given matzah should be able to become c/zallleiz. 
Therefore, in the aforementioned case of wheat flour 
mixed. with illci peirot, Rambam would consider the 
matzah suitable for use at the Seder (if one overcomes the 
concern of 'll)1 lJn~). 6(J 

This madllaket is relevant to oat matzot, because oats are 
different than other grains in that they must be heat-treated 
before being stored. After that treatment they are unable to 
become eliallletz (as per Gemara, Pesaelli11l 39a). If so, according 
to the understanding of Ramban (that one may only use 
matzot made from a mixture which could become ehmnetz' if 
left alone for long enough), oat matzot would not seem to be 
acceptable for use at the Seder, since heat-treated oats cannot 
become c/zametz even if they are mixed with water!61 (This 

5~. Many of 'the sources cited in this section are from the article of Rabbi 
Shmuel Singer in Mesorah 15, pp. 90-94. 

58. Ramban, lyIilclzelllot Hashem, PeSacllilll lab. 
59. Rambam, Hil. Clwllletz U'1J1f1tzah 6:5 as per Maggid Mis/lIIell and Lccllem 

Mis/mell ad loc. 
60. The requirement that rnatzah used at the Seder be "poor man's bread", 

i.e., not enriched with fats or juices. 
61. Interestingly, it vmuld appear that the facts noted in the text would 

obviate the concern of Mil/chat YitzcJlOk noted earlier (that we cannot be sure 
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concern would not apply to spelt matzah, which may be a 
solution for some people who are allergic to wheat.) 

Thus, it turns out that using oat matzot at the Seder depends 
on whether one follows the opinion of Rambam or Ramban. 
Which opinion is accepted? A number of Adzaralli1ll, including 
Pri Megadim" and Grn u z63 (both of whom seem to be based on 
Magell Avrnlza1ll"'), appear to follow the strict opinion of 
Ramban. Clzaljei Adam" cites a number of proofs to Rambam's 
position, and concludes his discussion with the statement that 
one may rely on Rambam in slm'at lzad'c/wk (a time of urgent 
need). This statement indicates that he prefers the strict 
opinion wherever possible. 

The reticence of Paskim to rely on the lenient opinion is 
mirrored in Shevet HaLevi"' who, in a teslwvaiJ written to Dayan 

how long it takes other grains to become cflnlllcl=). On the other hand, we 
must consider that in an unpublished tes/IlIvalT on the topic of oat matzot 
(which covers many of the issues discussed in the text), Dayan Westheim 
raises another conccrn with the heat-treatment of oat matzot, suggesting that 
the considerable moisture released during the proccss might itself cause 
CMIlIIItZ. He concludes that this does not pose a concern, and SlTcvct HaLevi 
9:117 (cited below) concurs vvith this position. 

62. Pri A1egf1dilll MZ 461:2 discusses the question and appears to take a 
strict approach, citing Magcll A[}mlTf1lll 471:5 (among others), and only 
references lvlagclI Avm/u1II/ 454:1 as an afterthought. (Sec more on Mngen 
Avmhf1I1/'s position in the footnotes below.) 

63. Grn": 462:1 citing exactly the same rationale as Magm .Avrnhi1lll 471:5 
(in fact, lvlagcll Avrn/ull1/ is the source noted in the margin of Grn"z). 

64. Jl/lagclI Am'l7/tf1111 471:1 (end) appears to follow the opinion of Ramban 
(see Daglll Mirivavtllt ad lac.) and that sccms also to have bccn the 
assumption of lvIagell Avrahi1lll 454:"1. Hmvever, MagcJJ AZJmlwIJl 454:1 then 
suggcsts (1m) 1\U:JN1) an answer which would agree vvith Rambam (sce 
Dagll/lvTirivavah ibid.). [Rw Akiva Eiger ad loc. actually references Ramban 
on Jvltlgell Aura/Will's answer, as if to say that Ramban disproves the 
possibility of saying such an answer.} As noted in a previous footnote, Pri 
lv1egl7di1ll and Cm": appear to conclude that in essencc Ml1gCll Aura/Will 
accepts Ramban. See also Chatam Sofer to lv/aSCII Allmhalll 471:l. 

65. Nis/lllwi Adtllll, Pesaeh #15. 
66. Sliel'ct HI1Lcvi 9:1 "17:4. 
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Asher Westheim, the certifying rabbi (Rav HaMachshir) for 
Rabbi Kestenbaum's oat matzot, notes that in cases of great 
need a celiac may rely on Chayei Adam/Rambam and eat oat 
matzot at the Seder (but should have someone else recite the 
bemcha of "al aclzilat matzah" for him). 

In recent years, however, another group, known as the 
Lakewood Matzah Bakery," has begun producing gltlten-free 
oat ma,t~ot which avoid rancidity without ever heat-treating 
the oafs. These matzot are free of the above concern and may 
definitely be used at the Seder even according to Rambam. 

Note: The inform~tion presented above is true for oat 
matzot baked for $770/2010 (and earlier years). Over the 
years, Rabbi Kestenbaum and Dayan Westheim have made a 
number of unsuccessful attempts to use oats which are not 
heat-treated, but believe that for Pesach 5771/2011 and 
beyond their matzot will meet this higher standard. 

D - SU1IImary 

Theoretically, one may fulfill the mitzvah of eating matzah 
at the Seder with oat matzah, and for many celiacs this is the 
only available choice. Poski11l raise two issues with this 
practice, of which the second, more serious, one applies only 
to one brand. Therefore, people who are able to perform "the 
mitzvah with other matzot should refrain from using Oi'lt 
matzot, and those who must use them should (as of ihis 
wdting) preferably use the matzot produced by the Lakewood 
Matzah Bakery. 

10. One kezayit of matzah 

Some celiacs also have a hard time tolerating oats, and the 
best solution for them is to eat just the bare minimum amount 
of (oat) matzah which is required. Although most people are 

67. For more on these matzot and information on where they can be 
purchased, see Ilttp:/lwww.lakcIUDodllwtzoh.coIIJ/. 

'(." 
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required to eat 5 lcezaytil1l of matzah at each Seder - 2 at l1lotzi
matzah,68 1 at Icorech, bY and 2 at afikol1lell'" - the celiac who 
cannot stomach so much can fulfill the biblical mitzvah 
(d'omitail) of eating 1 kezayit on the first night of Pesach and 
should eat nothing at the second Seder. 

Most people's first inclination would be that a person 
choosing this option should eat his lone kezayit of matzah at 
1IIotzi-matzah, when everyone else at the Seder fulfills their 
mitzvah and recites the beraclza of "al achilat matzah". However, 
this would mean that the person would not fulfill the mitzvah 
of afilcol1letl. Therefore, Slllllcllml Arllcll71 rules that he shOUld 
skip lIlotzi-matzah, eat marror (and no koreclz) and the Seder 
meal (Slllllclza11 Oreiclz). When the meal is finished and the 
others are ready for afilcomell, he should then wash hal1lotzi, 
recite the beracl/Ot of IWlIlo!zi and "al ac/lilat lIlatzah", eat his one 
Icezayit of matzah (with hasaibah) and not eat anything 
afterwards (just like everyone else who does not eat after 
afilcomen). In this way, he has fulfilled the mitzvah d' omitalz of 
eating matzah on the Seder night and of eating nfikollle11. 

[A person who eats absolutely no matzah at the Seder makes 
a minor change in the recitation of the Haggadah; see the 
footnote for details.]'"' 

11. Quinoa 

The Ashkenazic custom is not to eat rice, corn, beans, and 

68. SllIIlcllall Amell 475:1. 

69. Ibid. 

70. Mis/mall Bemmlz 477:1. 

71. S/llIlcJWIl Amch 482:1 as per Mish1lah BenlmIE ad lac. 

72. Billr HI11l1cha (483:1 s.v. ad ga'nl Yismel) says that a person who will not 
be eating matzah at the Seder must alter the bemclw of 1j'X.'l "'tuX (recited at 
the end of lvIaggid) to remove the wording that implies he wiII be eating 
matzah. Therefore, instead of saying lJ """J' i1Y7J 1J. ',.:IX' i1TiI i1,"" 'J,l7'lil1 
IJ'p,X 'iI ... , he should say ,J'p,X 'il P iliil iI"'i1 1jY'lil1 .... 
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certain other foods known collectively as "leililial" n C1lOle 
Yaaleav" says that as a general rule we limit this lIli11llag to 
those items which were in use at the time the mil1izag began, 
but other "new" foods are permitted even if they seem to meet 
all qualifications as leil11iol. Many contemporary Paskill?' accept 
C1lOle Yaakav's position, but others" take a stricter stand. 

In recent years, this disagreement has a practical application 
relatin~ ,to a South American grain known as quinoa. Quinoa 
waspi11y recently introduced to the Northern Hemisphere and 
was surely not known or consumed by the Jewish community 
at the time the 11Ii11izllg of leil11ial began. As such, it qualifies for 
CllOk Yallkav's lenien~y, and communities which follow that 
po,sition were happy to have a "new" food to eat on Pesach. 
For celiacs this was especially good news, because until now 
the . only starch· they had available on Pesach was potatoes, 
since they could not eat (wheat) matzah nor matzah products, 
nor killiiol. 

In considering whether they can use quinoa (and some other 
grains that also qualify according to the opinion of CilOk 
Yaakav), the celiac should bear in mind the following: 

• As noted, some Paskilll do not accept C1lOk Yllaleov's 
leniency, and each person should consult with his rabbi 
for a personal halachic decision. 

• Quinoa may grow near wheat and / or be processeq on 
equipment used for wheat, barley (and other small 

73. Ramo '453:1 and 464:1. See below in Section 23 and footnote 158 
regarding a celiac who feels unable to maintain the lIIinIms of killljOt. 

74. C1IOk Yal1k07) 4-53:9. 
75. Iggcmt -Mosllc OC IH:63 (citing ClIOk ¥l1l1kov), and personal commll

nications with Rav Cedalia Dov Schwartz, Rav Herschel Schachter, and Rav 
Moshe Heinemann (representing respectively eRe, OU & Star-I< - but see the 
coming footnote). 

76. f have been told this by Rav Yisroel Belsky (representing OU - but see 
the previous footnote), and ha\'e heard that this is also the position of many 
Israeli hl1sllSl1cl/Ot. 
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grains), and therefore one must ascertain that the quinoa 
is not contaminated with cllllllletz77 (or gluten!). 

D. Succot 

12. Eating outside the Succah 

During Succot, men78 are required to eat certain foods in the 
succah. Which foods are included in that mitzvah? There are 
implications in the Gemara that bread and minei targimah 
require a succah;" there are three basic explanations for the 
term "mimi targimnh": 

• Toseftn"" states that miilei targimaiz includes foods (other 
than bread) made from the five primary grains, and all 
Posleim appear to accept this explanation. 

• Rnbbei11ll Peretz'1 holds that it also includes meat, fish, 
cheese and other foods eaten with bread. 

77. As a rule, ehailIet: which was mixed into other foods before Pesach can 
be balcl b'shishim (nullified in a mixture of 60/1). However, that leniency 
would /lot apply if a kernel (or partial kernel) of wheat/ clml1let: were mixed 
into quinoa, because this would be an example of ta'arrIVol ynvesh b'yl7veslz 
(mixture of h'\TO dry things) where Ramo 447:4 rules that even a 1I1aslIeJlll 
(smidgen) cannot be bale! (nullified). 

78. See SIllIielIall Antell 640:1 that women are excused from the mitzvah of 
Succah. 

79. Gemara, YOl/la 89b, says that bread eaten as aelli/at ami (temporary / not 
as a meal) does not have to be eaten in the succah, but bread eaten as aellUat 
kcvnll (permanent/ as a meal) requires a succah. The next lines in that same 
Gemara assume that lIlil1ei targillIali must be eaten in the succah. 
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80. Tosefta, Bemehol 4:4 cited in Rosh, SlIecalI 2:13 (and in turn in Beit Yosef 
639 pp. 343a & 343b). 

Rosh implies that Rnbbei1ll1 Peretz accepts this explanation of lIlillei tal'gilllall 
(in addition to his own understanding), and Rashi {cited below} says 
outright that such foods meet his standard of millei tnl'gi1/lalt. 

81. Rabbcilll/ Peretz, cited in Rosh ibid. and Beit Yosef 639 pg. 343a. Rabbehlll 
Perctz uses the example of meat and cheese, but Tosafot, Sllccah 27a s.v. 
b'lI1ilIci describes this opinion as including "meat, fish, and other foods 
which accompany bread". 
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• Rashi'" holds that (in addition to the definition of 
Tasefla) lIlillei largillwlz includes fruit. 

S/I1lZelwn Amell and RamoH] rule that lIlinei largi111alz is limited 
to Tasefla's explanation and therefore rule that only bread and 
other foods made from the five grains must be eaten in the 
Succah. [Our discussion focuses on the types of foods whjch 
require a succah, and ignores the quantity of those foods.] 
Accordil}g to this ruling, celiacs would be permitted to eat just 
aboll~ <'ill of their food - other than those which contain oats -
out of the Succah. 

However, NIis/111ali: Bemmh"' does cite Paskilll who are 
lIlac/u11ir for Rabbeillll':Peretz's understanding of the term 111i11ei 
targi111ah, and suggests that a person who eats a full meal 
which includes meat, fish, cheese or similar foods should eat 
that me.al in the succah even if they did not have any of the 
five grail1s. Celiacs who follows this stringent position would, 
in fact, be required to eat many of their meals in the succah. 
Within this strict opinion it is worth noting that (a) it applies 
only if one is eating a full meal (as opposed to a snack),"'. (b) 
Mis/mail Berurah"" says that at such a meal one should not 
recite the berac1w of laishev baSllccalz. We will see below (Section 
14) that this may not be true for a celiac, and (c) Mishnah 
Berurail" summarily rejects those Paski111 who accept Rashi's 
opinion. 

In the coming section we will see that the definition of r11inei 
targilllah is relevant to a celiac in another context. 

82. H.ashi, Bcmehot 27a s.v. [,'millci. Although Rashi appears to suggest his 
explanation independently, the truth is that it is based on one of two 
answers the Gemma, )"0/1/11, ibid., provides for a question. In fact, Rosh, ibid., 
cites lVfa/ul/"{lI/{ RJltcllilerg as maintaining that fruit must be eaten in the 
Succah (Le. like Rashi) based on that answer in the Gemma. 

83. S/lIIlcl/(/ll Amell and Ramo 639:2. 
84. Misill/(/lz Berilrah 639:15. 
85. See Rosh and Misfl1lnl/ Bal/raft ibid. 
86. S/za'ar HIlT:izlIl 639:39. 
87. Sha'ar 1-1aT:illlz 639:38 rejecting the opinion of ClJIlyei ;\dI1l11147:3 (end). 

CELlAC: A GUfDE TO MITZVAH OBSERVANCE 

13. The first nights of Sue cot 

The Mishnah" states that there is a mitzvah (for men) to eat 
in the Succah on the first night of Succot (and on the first two 
nights outside of Eretz Yisroel). The obligation to eat on the 
first night of Succot is not stated explicitly in the Torah, and 
the Gemara") derives the mitzvah to eat from a gezairah silavah 
(comparison) to Pesach; just as one is required to eat (matzah) 
on the first night of Pesach, so too one is obligated to eat on 
the first night of Succot. 

Based on this, Yerus/wi111i/u as understood by Rosh," 
wonders how fully we compare the obligation on Succot to 
that of Pesach; namely, do we say that just as on Pesach one 
must eat a keza!Jil of "bread" made from the 5 primary grains 
(i.e. matzah), so too on Succot a person must eat a keza!Jil of 
such bread, or can one satisfy the obligation by eating a keza!Jil 
of 111i11ei largi111alz [as described above]? Yerllshai111i does not 
resolve this question; consequently, S/11I/c1wl1 Ameli''' rules that 

88. Mishnah, SHecnli 27a. 
89. Gemara, Succa/z 27a. 

90. Yentslmll1li, Suecall 2:7. Yerllsl1l11llli poses two related questions as to the 
extent to which the mitzvot of eating on the first nights of Pesach and Succot 
are comparable; one question refers to the halacha stated in 471:1, and the 
other is whether one must eat "a ke:ayil of dagall in the Succah". Rosh 
(Pesaellilll 2:15) cites YemslIl11llli and adds what, at first glance, appears to be 
a third question - "may one satisfy their obligation with lTlilIci targilllnlt"? In 
truth, YCrllslIl11l1li does not pose a third question, and those words in Rosh 
are actually his expl11l1l1titJ/l of YerllshnlllIi's second question. (An alternate 
way of understanding YerushnIlIli might be that the question is whether the 
mitzvah requires a ke:ayit or possibly requires that one eat a beit:all of pat, as 
per the position of Ran noted in foolnote 96.) 

91. See the previous foohl0te. 
92. SIll/lellflll Amell 639:3 as per Gr"a 639:3 s.v. afilll and MishJ1ah Bcrumh 

639:21 (as opposed to LevlIshei Semd. ad lac.). Prj fv1egadilll {end of MZ 643} 
considers the comparison to Pesach so complete that he suggests that just as 
matzah nshimll (matzah v·/ith eggs or juices added) is not acceptable for the 
Seder, so too the pat used for the first night of Succot cannot have any 
ingredients other than flour and \vater! [It appears that this opinion is not 
generally accepted, and it is noted here as a mere example.] 
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one must adopt the strict stand and eat a lcezayit of bread 
produced from (one or more of) the five primary grains. 

This universally-accepted halacha poses exactly the same 
challenge to the male celiac as the mitzvah to eat matzah on 
the first night of Pesach. How can he fulfill this mitzvah 
d'amitalt if he cannot eat wheat, rye, spelt or barJey?The 
simple answer is that he should resolve this issue just as he 
did on);'esach - by eating a lcezayit of bread, crackers, muffins 
or some other "pat" made primarily of gluten-free oats. In 
choosing this option, the person should be sure to consume a 
lcezayit of oats (as opposed to a lcezayit of oat muffin) within 
about 3 minutes (lc'd~i!acltilat pms)93 

However, there are situations where even this is not an 
option. For exan;>ple, some celiacs are unable to eat even oats, 
and their reaction is severe enough to qualify for the leniency 
listed in Section 2 above. We have seen that many hold that 
one is not required to make himself sick to perform a mitzvat 
aseiI such as eating in the succah on the first night of Succot. If 
this was the case on Pesach, the celiac would not really have 
much choice - the mitzvah is to eat matzah made of one of the 
5 grains and someone who cannot eat any of those grains 
cannot possibly fulfill the obligation. 

The same is not completely true on Succot. As noted, it is an 
unresolved question whether the mitzvah specifically requires 
bread or if one can fulfill the obligation (be yotzeiI) with· a 
lcezayit of 11Iillei targimah. In general we are maelzmir to eat 
bread, but 'it would seem that the celiac who cannot eat the 
five grains. should be "madzmit" and eat a lcezaljit of l1lil1ei 
targimaiz in the succah so as to fulfill the mitzvah, at least 
according to one view in the Yerusha[l1li. Is that feasible? In the 

93. The kezayit of' pat must be eaten within k'dei acldlat pms (Misllllnlz 
BCrllmll 639:22 end) and that shillr is approximately 3 minutes long (see 
below in footnote 134). As noted below at the end of Section 19, the bulk of 
the non-oat ingredients do not count towards the shillr (measurement) of a 

kezayit. 

',( 
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previous section we saw that there are different'·' explanations 
for the term "millci targilllah": 

• Shu/chalz Amelz accepts the position that it includes 
items made of the five primary grains. This does not offer 
the celiac any new options. 

• lVIis/l/Jail Berllrah recommends being strict (madzmir) for 
the opinion of Rabbeillll Peretz that 11lillei targimah also 
includes meat, fish, cheese and other foods which 
accompany bread. According to this position, possibly a 
celiac may be able" to satisfy the obligation to eat on the 
first night of Succot by eating a kezaljit" of meat or fish (in 

94. The text presents two of the possible definitions of mi1lei fnrgi111alI, 
and - based on SIm'aI' HaTziJlIl 639:38 cited above in footnote 87 - ignores 
Rashi's translation. 

95. The word "possibly" in the text reflects the fact that the celiac will 
fulfill his obligation only if the answers to the following two questions are 
both "yes": (a) can one fulfill the mitzvah by eating millei tnrgimall and (b) 
does mil1ei tnrgil1lfllI include meat and fish. In fact, these tvvo questions may 
qualify as a sfck sfckall (double doubt), in which case one may not be required 
to be IIIl1d/1l1ir at all; that question is beyond the scope of this document. 

The text presents the simple \Nay of understanding, that this is an example 
of safck d'ornitaIJ l'elllllllrnh (to be strict when there is doubt concerning a 
biblical c6mmandment). In fact, some AclmrOlzilll hold that that principle 
would not apply in our case because even after doing the "act" (eating the 
non-pat) the person will not be sure he has fulfilled the mitzvah. For a 
lengthy discussion on this topic, see Eill HaTedzclel #41 \\'ho cites those who 
follow this latter opinion (including an unnamed Gado!, reported to be Rav 
Chaim Soloveitchik), and many proofs that the strict position stated in the 
text is, in fact, correct. This issue is also discussed in some of the 
contemporary fes/IllvDt and seforilll on teclzclct. 
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96. The text has presented the position of Rosh that one is required to eat a 
kczayit on the first night of Succot. Ran (SIiCca/I 12b) argues that since the 
general rule is that one is required to eat in the succah only if he eats a 
beifzah-size (i.e. 2 kczaytillI) of bread (S/I/I1clml1 Amell 639:2), therefore on the 
first night of Succot one is also required to cat a bcit:nh of bread. Beit Yosef 
(639 page 343b) rejects this opinion, and it is not stated in S111l/clmJl Antell 
639:3 or any of the commentaries printed "on the page", but Mis/lJIah Bcrurnlz 
639:22 does recommend that, if possible, one should satisfy this opinion by 
eating a licitzall of pat. [!viis/mall BCn/mlt's suggestion seems quite reasonable 
in light of the fact that Ramo 639:5 accepts that part of Ran's position which 
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a 3-minute period)97 with intention" to fulfill that 
mitzvah. 

Based on this and other factors, Rabbi yitzchok Zilberstein99 

recommends that someone who cannot eat a kezayit of pnt on 
the first nights of Succot should eat a keznyit of other foods 
which may qualify as minei targi11lnh. 

14. Lai.shev BaSlIccalt 
.,'1 

The general rule is that the bernelw of "lnishev baSI/crall" 
( ... Who ... has commanded us to sit/dwell in the Succah) is 
recited only when one eats a specific amount of bread, cake or 
other foods made ,£tom the five primary grainsloo At first 
glance it would seem that a celiac would never be able to 
recite that bemelw (unless they were able to eat foods made 
with oats). In fact, however, there is firm basis for the celiac to 
recite that bernelln, as follows: 

Most Rislwl1im hold that laisllev bnSI/crail is recited every time 
one makes a "fresh" entrance into their Succah regardless of 
whether they plan on eating in the Succah, and that berndzn is 
effective until they "permanently" leave the Succah, such as 
when they leave to go to Slzll!' According to this opinion, a 
person might recite laisllev bnSllccah many times each day of 
Succot, even if they only eat three meals in the Succah. On' the 

Beit Yose! argued with (i.e. eating in the Succah if it rains on the first night).] 
97. See footnote 93. 
98, The gefleral rule is- that, at least as relates to lIlitz"Vot d' omitnlz (such as 

eating in the· succah on the first night of Succat), one must have illtcltl to 
fulfill the mitzvah when they do the required act (lIlitzvot tzric/wt kav(1I1nli-
see Misllllalt Benil'all 60:10 & 625:1). However, see Bil/I" Hnlncha 60:4 s.v. v'ycslz 
that b'dieved this does not apply to eating-based mitzvot such as eating in the 
Succah on the first night of Succot (but see Moadim Ll'zmallillll:86 & 6:69). 

99. Clwsllllkei ClIellIed, SlIeenl, 27a (page 177 in the Av 5766 edition). Among 
the other sources he cites are Yaavetz (Pesachilll 114a, printed on page 22a 
after the !VIa/tars/ta) who holds there is a subjective standard as to which 
foods must be eaten in the succah. 

100. See Slllllcl,ml Al'llcl1639:2 and Misimall Ben,ml, 639:13, 15 & 16. 
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other hand, Rabbeinu Tam argues that lnislzev baSllccnl1 is 
recited only when one eats a meal which one must eat in the 
Succah (specific amounts of food made of the five grains, as 
above), and all other time spent in the Succah is subordinate to 
those meals lU

! 

Slllllelwll Arnell!D2 records that the custom is to follow the 
latter opinion. However, Taz lO3 rules that the custom is limited 
to cases of SOmeone who will be eating one of the five grains 
on a given day. In such cases, the lnislzev bnSllccniz recited on 
eating the meals in the Succah "covers" all of the other time 
the person spends in the Succah. But this logic does not apply 
to a person who is fasting or does not plan on eating one of the 
five grains on a given day of Succot. Since he will not be 
reciting laislzev bnSllccaiz on meals, the halacha reverts to the 
opinion of most RislwHim that a Inishev bnSuccnlz is recited 
every time the person make a "fresh" entrance into the Succah. 

Although Mn'nmar Mordeclzni lO.! rejects Taz's position, 
MislllWl1 Bemrnh/15 follows the lead of many Posldlll who accept 
it, and would hold that celiacs who (cannot eat oats and) will 
not be eating any of the five grains, may recite laislzev baSJlccnl1 
when they choose to enter the Succah even if they will not be 
eating anything at all! When the celiac leaves the Succah to go 
to work,slll/l, on a trip, or leaves the Succah in some other 
"permanent" way, the effectiveness of their laishev bnSllccnlz 
ends, and when they return to the Succah they should recite a 
new beraclza. H1h 

101. For more on these OpInIOnS, see !vfisll1lalJ Bemralz 639:46. It is 
noteworthy that in practice Gr"a iSJeported to have followed the opinion of 
most Ris/wHim (Mn'at.·eh Rav 218). 

102. Slllllclzall Amell 639:8. 

103. Tao 639:20 (end). 
104. Mo'mllor Mardeclwi 639:8, quoted and accepted by KIll HaC/willI 639:97. 
105. Mishllah Bemralz 639:48. This is also the opinion of Cltayei Adam 147:15. 

[It is not clear if other Poskill1 agree with Clzayei Adnl1l's extension of Tn:: 
(which is also cited in Mis/mall 8erJ/ralt.) 

106. It is noteworthy, however, that Pri /v1egadilll (to Tn: ibid.) suggests that 
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E. Other Yomim Tovim 

15. Purim 
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One of the mitzvot of Purim is to partake in a festive meal 
during the daytime of Purim.107 Sl11l1clwil Aruch108 notes that the 
meal must contain wine; RamoH

" adds that the meal should be 
grand, even listing certain foods which are customarily eaten 
at the meal. However, these PaskilJl do not mention whether 
one is,iequired to eat bread/ homatzi at this meal (as with other 
YOI/t"Tov scudot) or not, and this leads to a debate among later 
Posldlll. 

Maharshal llO holds that bread is required just as at every 
other scudot Yom Tav; while Mogen Avrnhmlllll argues that there 
is no such requirement for Purim. Mishnah Berurnh llO and 
others cite both opinions and leave the issue unresolved, 
although a number of these Posleim seem to favor the opinion 
that bread is not required. It is worth noting that even the 
strict opinion would apparently agree that a celiac does not 
have to eat bread at the selldnt Puri11l, as follows: The mitzvah 

Taz 111ay hold that after the celiac recites laishev bllSlIccnh once in the morning, 
he should not repeat laishev baSllccah until (a) the next morning when he 
reenters, or (b) he leaves the Succah with intention of not returning there for 
the rest of the day, and then does return after all. The text follows Mishllah 
Benlmlz who appears /lot to accept this suggestion, and says rather that after 
every permanent leaving of the Succah the person recites a fresh ,berrrcJza -
upon returning. 

107. SllIIlcliml Amell 695:1. 

108. SlilllelwlI Amell 695:2. 
109. Ramo·695:1-2. 

-110. Respollsn Mnlzarshal 48; Tn: 693:2 accepts this opinion. 
111. Mageli Avraltalll 695:9; this is also the opinion of Bideei Yoscj 695:1 

(cited in Sha'nrei TcslIllvah to Ramo's introduction to 695). 
112. lvlisllliall Bentra/z 695:15 (as relates to one who forgot to recite al 

hmlisilll during birCllnt hamazOI/ at the Purim sel/dall); see also TzU: fUezer 
(19:27:4), SlieDd HaLevi (1:205 on Simall 695), and Ycelwveli Va'at (1:89) (who 
cites many sources and concludes that it is preferable, but not required, to 
have bread at the swda/z). 
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to eat bread at the Purim scudnh is not more strict than the 
mitzvah to eat bread on (Shabbat or) Yom Tav, and we have 
seen that someone who dislikes bread or becomes sick from 
eating it is not obligated to eat bread on those occasions. Thus, 
all agree that a celiac who cannot eat oat-bread is not required 
to eat bread at swdnt Purim, and the controversy between 
Maharshal and Magen Avrnhom is limited to a celiac (or anyone 
else) who can eat oat bread. 

16. El'ev TislzaTt B' av 

The last meal eaten before Tislwh B'av is known as the selldah 
hamafseleet, and the common custom113 is to eat bread (dipped 
in ashes) and hard-boiled eggs at that meal. There is not much 
question that a celiac who cannot eat bread should just eat the 
egg at that meal. and the issue to consider is whether he 
should substitute gluten-free bread instead of traditional 
bread. That question depends, in turn, on the following 
question: 

How can the custom to eat bread and eggs at the set/dah 
homofsclect be reconciled with the halachallol that one may only 
eat one cooked or broiled food at that meal? Why are the 
bread and egg not considered two separate cooked/broiled 
foods and forbidden? It would appearll5 that the answer to 
that question is that bread is the staple of every meal and the 
restriction on foods served at the sClldah IW11lafscleet 
presupposes that bread is being served. Thus, in truth the 

113. See KitZllf SIIlIlclulIl Antell 123:3 and Mishllah Bentrah 552:22 (end). 
114. SllIIlelwll Amell 552:1 and Ramo 552:3. 
115. Slllllclmll Amell 552:5 records a cllstom to eat eggs at the sCl/dah 

halllafscket, and in 552:6 he discusses the merit of just eating bread \vith salt 
and water, but never puts these two together - to eat bread with egg. Aishel 
Avrallmll (BlItslietsh) 552:1 suggests esoteric answers for the question posed 
in the text, but the lack of discussion of this question by most Poskilll implies 
that there is a "simpler" explanation. This author posed the question to a 
number of rabbis who all (independently) suggested the ansv .. 'cr given in the 
text. 
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prohibition is that in addition to the bread the meal should not 
have two other cooked or broiled foods. 

What is the status of gluten-free bread - made of rice, bean, 
or potato "flour" - as relates to this halacha? For the non-celiac 
it is clear that rice bread (for example) is not a staple food, and 
if one eats it at the seudalz llamajseket he may not eat any other 
cooked or baked food. It would seem that the same should 
applY.l':Ven for a celiac because (a) the halacha is generally 
established based on the practice of the general population 
and not of smaller groups such as celiacs, and (b) the truth is 
that as a rule, even celiacs do not use gluten-free bread as their 
staple food in the sal)le way traditional bread is used. 

On a practical level it is worth noting the following: 
Nutritionists suggest that a person should eat a large amount 
of starch before a long fast, such as Tislzalz B'av, so that the 
person will have the strength to fast. This poses a particular 
difficulty for celiacs preparing for Tislznlz B'av when it occurs 
on Sunday, because most of the starch which they can. eat 
(potatoes, rice) isn't very appetizing when it is cold, and it is 
not so simple to warm up food on Shabbat afternoon (i.e. the 
time right before the fast). The celiac has to consider this 
before Shabbat and either cook starches that can be eaten at 
room temperature (e.g. quinoa, canned corn, gluten-free 
crackers), leave food on the blecll for Slzaloslz Selldot, or prepare 
a way to warm food that late in the day (e.g. by placing 'it on 
top of a hot urn). 

17. Aseret Yilllei TeslIllvalz 

There are different opinions as to whether the prohibition 
for a Jew to eat pat aklll1l (bread-like foods baked by a non-Jew) 
applies to bread baked by a baker / paUar.'16 SlzulclulIl Arucll117 

116. See SIllllclll1ll Amell YD 112:2 and commentaries ad lac. 
117. S/lIIlclmJl Amell 603:1. 

CELIAC: A GUIDE TO MITZVAH OBSERVANCE 

rules that even those who follow the lenient opinion on this 
matter (and permit eating bread baked by a non-Jew) must be 
strict (maci111Iir) during Aseret yi11lei teslzuvalz (the 10 days from 
Rosh Hashanah through Yom Kippur). Is Slzillciznll Arllch 
ruling that during Aseret yil1lei teslilivalz one must generally act 
in a more pious manner, and pat pal tar is merely one example 
of how this should be done, or is this ruling somehow specific 
and limited to pat paUar? This question is relevant to celiacs'18 
because the prohibition of pal aku1Il applies only to items made 
of the five primary grains'19 and celiacs cannot eat those 
grains!"o If pal Yisroel is just an example of how one should be 
1Ilacillllir during Aseret yilllei les/lllunlz, then the celiac would 
have to find some other "strictness" (ci1ll11lralz) to follow for 
those days. 

The simple reading of Shulcilal! Amclz implies that his ruling 
is specific to pat Yisroel. However, a closer reading shows near
unanimous agreementl1l that it is a general directive to be 
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118. The same question is relevant to non-celiacs who are lI1acil11zir 
regarding pat paUar all year round. 

119. SIIIllel'nll Amell YD 112:l. 
120. Even the strict opinion holds that if the pat paItnr tastes better or is 

somehow -of better quality, one is not required to eat pat Yisroe! (SlllliclImz 
Amell YO 112:5). Therefore, during Aseret yiJ/lei tesllllvnfl one is only required 
to try to participate in the baking of the bread they like [so that it is not 
considered bread baked by a non-Jew} (see lvlisllllalt Berllmlz 603:1) or else 
find a bread which they find as desirable as the pat pnltnr they usually eat. 
Accordingly, it would seem that even celiaes who can eat oats would not be 
required to eat pnt Yisrael oat muffins (and similar items) during Aseret yimei 
tes/11Ivnh because there are very few kosher, gluten-free oat muffins on the 
market, and if the celiac found one that they actually enjoy eating they 
would probably not be required to try a less-appealing pat Yismel version. 

121. See for example ClInyei Adnm 143 (page 862 in the Mearat Da'at 5748 
edition), Slm'nr HaTzillll 609:1, and Iggerot Maslle OC 3:12. Arllcll HaSllIllc!Jmz 
603:2 implies that in principle he agrees with this position, although he 
limits the types of clwlIlrDt one should choose to adopt. The opinion which 
comes closest to rejecting the position stated in the text is Levlls!J 603:1, who 
sees a special connection between Yertlshnlmi (cited further in the text) and 
pat paItar, in that both relate to kedllshalz (holiness), and possibly he would 
hold that one should be IIInclzl11ir only in areas that are similarly connected. 
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more p~rticular during Asetet yilllei tesli1lvall. In fact, the source 
of Slllllc1wll Arlleh's ruling is a text in the Yerushal11li/11 which 
does not say a word about pat pallaI' at all, but rather discusses 
eating Clzllllill b'tahamlz!J23 Clearly, ShlilclImz Arllc1z understood 
Yemslwl11li to be providing an example of how one should be 
mac/z11lir, and since that example is not realistic nowadays/" 
Sill/lclzall Ameh picked a different example (pat Yismel). The 
same is true for the celiac. He cannot be 11laelzmir to eat pat 
Yisrnel '.so, in consultation with his rabbi, he should 
tempo'r'arily adopt some other cllllllzmlz which he may not 
practice all year (e.g. c1zalav Yisroel, Beit Yosef glatt, keeping 
5habbat until 72 minutes after sunset, not carrying in a city-
,vide cruv, etc.).115 ,~ 

is. Erev Yom Kippur 

There is a mitzvah to eat on Erev Yom Kippur, and Millc1wt 
Clzillllc/ZI26 says that it is obvious that one can fulfill that 
mitzvah by eating any food. He infers this from the halacha 
(discussed above) that even on Purim when there is a formal 
seuda/z requirement, Magell Avralzmll says one is not required to 

The examples given in the other PoskilJl (other than Chayei Adam, who gives 
no example) apparently did not accept Levl/sh's interpretation. 

122. Yen/slmimi, Shabbat 1:3 cited in Till' 603. 
123. Eating CJlll11ill b'taJmralI was a practice whereby people ate food t.hat 

had no kedlls"a" (CIll/llhz) with the same level of spiritual purity (ta"ara") 
usually required for foods that do have kedllsltah. 

124. Sec, for: example, lvlagcll Avrallam to 603:1, who explains reasons why 
following this practice._ nowadays involves seemingly insurmountable 
hurdles. 

125. In this context, it is worth noting the caution of Iggerot Moslze (ibid) 
that one should be careful not to choose a cJlll111ralz which negativelY affects 
another person. [Another cJlll111rah that many people would add to the list in 
the text is yasJIOIl, but this is not suitable for a celiac since yaslzOlI applies only 
to the five primary grains (Shlllelzmz Arllclz YD 293:1).] 

126. MillcJmt Chi/weit 313:9 in the traditional edition. See also Ktav Safer OC 
112 & 114. 

y 
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eat bread. I" This position seems implicit in the SlzulelIniz 
AmelIz," and later Poski11l who list a number of foods which one 
should or should not eat on Erev Yom Kippur, but make no 
mention of any specific need to eat bread. 
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In contrast, Sdei ClIe11led"" says that if eating on Erev Yom 
Kippur is a "practical" mitzvah to assure that one is able to 
fast on Yom Kippur, then one might be required to eat bread. 
However, the truth is that the full line in Sdei Cl!e11led actually 
says that this opinion would hold "one must eat bread or 
some other wholesome/nutritious (11')'; "')3) food, and one 
does not fulfill the obligation by eating other things". So, Sdei 
ClIellled is merely saying that people need to pick foods that 
help them fast, and eating a potato is just as good as eating a 
slice of bread. 

Thus, all opinions appear to agree that there is no 
requirement to eat bread (or any of the five grains) on Erev 
Yom Kippur, and a celiac can fulfill the obligation to eat in 
preparation for the fast just as well as any other Jew. 

F. BeracllOt 

19. Oat muffins 

Many celiacs are able to eat gluten-free oats and use those 
oats to create muffins, rolls, or other baked goods. [The 
coming paragraphs will use muffins as the example, but the 

127. We saw that as relates to Purim there are those who hold that one is 
required to eat bread; nonetheless,. it seems that MiJ/ellat Chilll/cli maintains 
that all opinions agree regarding Ercv Yom Kippur: he says that his point is 
brought in MagcH flvrahaHl as relates to Purim (as noted in the text) and 
"here surely this is true, and this seems obvious", and those \vords imply 
that although there may be a disagreement regarding Purim, all would agree 
that there is no need to eat bread on Erev Yom Kippur. 

128. See Shll/chal1 Antell 608:4 and commentaries ad loc. 
129_ Sdd Chell/ed Volume 8 p.354 (Ma'l7rechet YOII/ HnKipplll'illl 1:3), based 

on the explanation of the mitzvah given in Till' 604. 
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same halachot apply to rolls and other baked goods made 
with oats.] However, the muffins are often not 100% oat flour 
but rather a mixture of a number of "flours" (e.g. rice flour, 
potato starch, bean flour) and other ingredients; accordingly, 
the bernclzn risllOllnh and berachn nchnrollnlz (the blessings before 
and after eating) on the muffin depend on a number of factors: 

• H011lolzi is recited on muffins which contain enough 
oats, to affect the tasteDIl There are two cases where 
I!q/J16t~i is not recited: 

• If the muffins have no oat taste, the oats play no role in 
determining the berncl!n risllOllnh, and the berncltn will 
likely be s'leltn'coli~1 [If the muffin has no oat taste but is 

:·made with rice flour the bernclw may be lIleZollot due to the 
rice; this will be discussed below in Section 21.] 

• Even if there are enough oats to affect the taste, if the 
other ingredients in the recipe dominate the taste of the 
muffin (e.g. chocolate muffin), the bernchn risllOllnlz is 
11lezollol unless one is kovenl! selldnh on the muffin (i.e, 
makes the muffin the staple of the meal instead of 
bread). '" 

The following halachot do not apply to the two exceptions 

130. SlllllelIall Amcll 208:9 as per !vIis/mah Berurall 208:44. 
131. See Mis""a" Bentm" 208:45 & 49. 
132. The class of foods known as "pat" (bread-like items) is divided into 

lWo categories: standard pat and pat haba'ah b'kisllill. Standard pat refers to 
bread or bagels which are soft and basically have the simple taste of the 
grain, while pat 1mba'all b'kisllill refers to pat which is either crunchy (e.g. 
crackers), dominated by non-grain tastes (e.g. chocolate cake), or filled/ 
topped with other items (e.g. pie). The bemelm ris/lOllah and aelmrollah on 
standard pat are 1mlllotzi and birclmt 1l0/1Iaz0I1, respectively. Since pat Imlm'ah 
b'kisllill is generally eaten as a snack, the bemcha risllOllah and aclmrOlwll are 
11leZO/lOt and al ltalllichyalt respectively, but if they are used as a bread
replacement durfng a meal (kovealz sCl/dah) the berne/lOt are Izallwtzi and bire/tat 
halllazoll (just like standard pat). The details of pat lwba'alz b'kisllill and what 
constitutes keviat sClldalt are discussed in SlllllcJwll Amell 168:6-7 and the 
commentaries ad lac. 
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listed above (no oat taste or oat taste is overwhelmed and 
there was no kevint selldnlz). 

• Birclwt Itnmllzoll is recited after eating the muffin if the 
recipe contains more than 1/8133 oats and the person ate a 
keznyit worth of oat flour within 3-4'34 minutes.135 For 
example, if the recipe consists of 1/4 oats, bircltnl lzn11lnzoll 
would be recited only if the person ate 4 keznyti11l of 
muffin (such that he effectively ate 1 keznyit of oats) in that 
amount of time. In addition, the muffin has the full status 
of "bread" which requires Iletilnt yndnyi11l with a beraclzn 
before eating it, and is considered the staple of the meal, 
so that no other beracltn rislzOl1nh is required for other foods 
eaten as part of the meal. 

• If the muffin is made of less than 1/8 oats and/or the 
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133. The actual words of SIll/IeltaH Amell are that the muffin must contain a 
"kezayU b'c1tdei ncllilnt pms" of oats (or one of the other "5 grains"). MisllllnlT 
BCnlmlz 208:43 clarifies that in fact there is a IIIncltloket whether kezayit b'chdei 
acllilat pms refers to a mixture which is 1/6 or l/S oats (see Slllllchall Antell 
612:4 & 618:8), and as relates to this halacha he rules that one should follow 
the opinion which defines it as 1/8. 

In calculating the ratio of oats to other ingredients (or any other 
halachic measurement), the measurements are made in volume as opposed 
to weight (Pitehei Tesllllvah YD 98:2). For example, a mixture of 1 pound of 
oat flour and 1 pound of potato starch is halachically treated as being 3/5 
oats and 2/5 potatoes because the volume of oat flour is approximately 50% 
higher than that of potato starch. Thus, in investigating a muffin produced 
in a commercial bakery (where they likely measure ingredients by weight), 
one can judge the percentage of oats only after converting the weight
percentages into volume-percentages. See the text below regarding if and 
how non-grain ingredients (e.g. sugar, water) are included in the calculation. 

134. All food eaten within the time of "k'dei aehilat pms" is considered to 
have been eaten in one "sitting" and combines towards deciding whether 
the person ate the required shillr. There is considerable discussion in the 
Poskilll as to how long the time-frame for k'dei acltilat pms is, and the most 
widely accepted view is that of Marcheshet I:14:5-8 who rules that it is either 
2.70, 3.60 or 4.80 minutes. See, for example, Amell HaSlllllelmll 202:8 (3-4 
minutes), SlwlIlimt Shabbat Kehilclmtah 54:30 (4 minutes, but if possible one 
should be lIlaehlllir for 2 minutes), and Tggcrot lvfosftc OC IV:41 (3 minutes). 

135. 81mlellnll Antell 208:9. 
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person ate less than a keznyit of oat f1our,1](' (but he ate a 
keznyit of the overall muffin) the following halachot apply: 

• Our version of Slllllchmi Anteh (208:9) states that the 
correct bemchn nelwHl/lnh is nl lWllliehyah. Some Aclwrallilll 
accept this ruling but Gr"a amends the words of Slllliehnn 
Amell to read that the person should recite barei nefasllOL, 
Due to this disagreement, Mishnah Berllrah137 recommends 
that aIle avoid this question by not eating such muffins 
(or,.,bY' making sure to eat a kezayit of the oats), but if one 
did eat the muffin they may rely on Shlllclwn Aruell and 
recite nl hnlllichynii. 

• Although the pedon did not eat a keznyit of oats, there is 
basis for assuming that the muffin is nonetheless 
considered th~ primary part of the meal and a bemclw 
risllOnnll is not required for the other foods eaten as part of 
the meal (see the footnote).!'" This is especially true if the 

136. In both cases noted in the text the crucial factor is that the person pid 
not eat a keznyit of oat flour within the required amount of time. The 
difference between the cases is that in the former (less than 1/8 oats) it is 
physicaliy impossible to eat a kc:ayit of oats in the given time, but in the 
latter (more than 1/8 oats) it was the person's decision not to eat enough oat 
flour. 

137.1vfis/llIah Bcruralt 208:47. 
138. Bread is the staple of a meal, and once a person recites JlI1l11otzi on ~ 

piece of bread they are not required to recite a bcraeltn risllOllnh on any btlier 
foods served as part of that meal (S/ll/lehnll Amell 177:1). [This does not 
include wine/grape juice, and certain foods served as adjuncts to the meal 
(e.g. dessert) (Slllllciwl1 Arlie" 174:1, 176:1, 177:1-4 and elsewhere).] Docs the 
same halacha apply if the person ate less than a kezayit of bread, and only ate 
the· bread to avoid having to recite the bcrnehn rislwllnh on other foods? 
lvIngclI Avralll1l1l 177:] suggests that it in that case the IUllIlOtzi will 1101' absolve 
the requiremenJ to recite a beraelw riS/lOllah on the other foods since the bread 
is clearly not the staple of this meal. [Tggerot lvloshc OC IV:41 accepts this 
ruling, but rejects lvIngm Avralll1l1l's similar discussion regarding someone 
who ate a kc::nyit, of bread but personally does not consider it to be the 
primary part of his meal.] 

The earlier text noted that SIlIIlcltnll Amell 208:9 rules that if a muffin 
contains less than l/S oats (but has an oat taste) the proper liL'rnelw risluJ/lnh 
is llI1l1/Otzi even though it is physically impossible for the person to eat a 
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muffin is eaten as part of a Shabbat sClldnlt.139 

kcznyit of oats in the required amount of time. Thus, even though the person 
ate a kcznyit of muffin, he does not recite birelwt ltnl1lnZOll since he did not eat 
a kezayit of oats. At first glance, that case would seem to qualify for Magcll 
Avrnhnl1l's ruling that someone who eats less than a kcz.nyit of "bread" cannot 
consider it the staple of his meal and must recite a berncha risl/(J/Ja/t on the 
other foods served at that meal. If 50, we could question why Magel! 
Avrn/wm and other PoskiJJJ are silent about this issue? Why is it that no one 
notes that in this case the bcrnclw on the muffin is IWllwtzi but that lWI/IOIz.i 
does not excuse the person from reciting the berneha risllOllnh on the other 
foods served at the meal? 

It seems that the answer is that in truth the case of the muffin is not at all 
similar to that of MngclI Avmltmll, as follows: Magcll Avml1rl11l's ruling is 
predicated on the fact that the person ate so little of the bread that there is no 
\vay to consider it the primary part of his meal. However, in our case, the 
person is eating a full kezayit of the IWlIlotzi muffin and gives all appearance 
of considering it the staple of his meal, and only due to a technicality (the 
muffin is 7/8 non-oats) is unable to recite birchnt IltlJllnzOll. Although the 
person did not eat a kcznyit of the oats (which is what rendered the muffin fit 
for lmJllotzi), he did eat a kezayit of the muffin, thereby showing that he 
considers this muffin to be the staple of his meaL If so, we can apply the 
general rule that if one eats a meal that includes a Itnlllotzi-item, the only 
bcraeha rislJOllah required is Iznmotzi. 

It would seem that we can support this understanding from the ruling at 
the end of Mngel/ Avrnltnlll (as per the understanding of Mishnnh Berllrnh 
177:3) where he discusses a given case where the person may not be 
considering the bread to be the primary part of his meal and may therefore 
have to recite a separate bcrnclltl rishOlzalz on the other foods served. lvIageJJ 
Avrnhnm rules that if this occurs at a Shabbat sClldnh where one is required to 
eat bread, the bread takes on the required significance regardless of the 
person's intentions, and no bcrnclza ris/JOJJah is required on the other foods. 
This implies that it is possible for an outside factor (Shabbat) to override the 
person's actions or seeming intentions. In our case as well, the non-oat 
ingredients of the muffin do not contribute to the requirement to recite 
ltal1JOtzi or birclzat lzamnzoJJ, but~ when the person eats a (full) muffin 
containing oats and the other ingredients, they serve as an outside factor 
which indicates that this }1rI11Iotzi food is the primary part of the meal. 

139. As noted in the previous footnote, Mage-n Avrnltam discusses two 
cases, someone who ate less than a kcznyit of bread and someone who ate a 
kezayit but does not consider the bread to be the mainstay of his meal. We 
noted that Iggerot Mashe does not accept MageJJ Avrnhnm's reasoning as 
relates to the latter case. We also mentioned that Magell AvrnJ1rI1Il concludes 
by noting that his conclusion does not apply to bread eaten at a Shabbat 
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• Before (reciting ilamotzi and) eating the muffin the 
person should wash tleti/at yadayi1ll but not recite the 
beme/w. I

'1O 

In determining whether a person has eaten a kezayit of oats, 
it is clear that any other flours included in the recipe do not 
"count" towards the kezayit. Mishnah Berllrnh].]] cites tv"o 
opinions as to whether sugar, spices and other items which 
merely ,flavor the grainsl" count towards the kezayit of oats 
which'must be eaten. 

," 

20. Drinks after wine 

The previous sec\,6n mentioned the well-known halacha 
that one who eats bread is not required to recite a bemelw 
risllOllalt on other foods eaten as part of that meal. A similar 
halachaapplies to wine (and grape juice): after drinking wine 
one is not required to recite a bemclza rishollalz or bemelw 
aelwrollalt on any other liquid consumed at that meal. IB 

For many people this halacha has no practical applicaEon 
because the only time they drink wine is when they reCite 
kiddllSIt (or l/avdalalt) and then they immediately eat bread/ 

sel/dah, and it is not clear whether this limitation even applies to the former 
case (the person who ate less than a kezayit) or just to the latter. If the 
limitation applies even to the fonner, then there is no question that sornec;me 
eating less than a ke:ayit of oats as part of a Shabbat sCl/dah does not hi:1V€ to 
recite a bemclw risltOlwh on the other foods served at that sCl/dah. 

140. This is, the general halacha of one who eats less than a /::rznyit (and 
some say, ev~n less than a beitzalT) of bread; there is a IIltlcllloket whether 
I/elilnt yndnyilll is required and the ruling of Mishllnh Berurnh (158:9-10) is that 
one should wash Iletilnt yadayim but not recite the bcmclza. See also Iggerot 
Masllc OC IV:41. 

141. Mishl1ah Bcrurnll 208:48. If a recipe contained 20% oat flour, 70% 
potato starch and 10% flavorings, it would seem that even the lenient 
opinion would only allow the person to consider 2/9 of the flavorings to be 
"oats" and there is no way to act as if it is "all" oats. 

142. See Vezot Habemclzalz #14 regarding the water, oil and other liquids 
included in the recipe. 

143. Slll/lclw" Antell 174:2 & 208:16. 

'f<' 
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cllOllal!. Thus, they drink wine during a meal, and therefore 
they do not recite other berne/wI. However, the celiac who 
recites lciddllsh but does not recite llOl1lotzi at Shabbat meals 
needs to become familiar with some particulars of this halacha 
as they apply to his situation: 

• There are three opinions as to how much wine a person 
must drink before he is excused from bcmchot on other 
drinks. Billr HalaellO lH accepts the middle-opinion that it 
applies after drinking at least lIIalei 11lglllav (a cheek-full) 
of wine. Malei lllglllov is a subj~ctive measure which 
fluchJates from person to person, I·" inasmuch as it equals 
the amount of wine which would fit into one of that 
person's cheeks. SlllllcllOll Arllchl.!b calculates that in an 
average-sized male it is about 1.5 ounces. 

• Mislzllalz Berumh'" cites two opinions whether the other 
liquids must be present at the time the person drank the 
wine or if it suffices that the person knew they would be 
drinking other beverages. 

• As relates to another halacha in Hile/wt Berne/lOt, Minelwt 
Yitzchok'·'H defines "liquid" as anything which flows and 
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144. Billl' Halacfza 174:2 s.v. yayill. However, in deference to the opinion 
that the halacha applies even if one drank a tiny bit of wine, he suggests that 
perhaps one who drank less than a lIlaId I1ig1llnv should hear thc bemclza of 
shcJzakoi from someone else (or recite slteltakol on a non-liquid) thereby surely 
avoiding the requirement to recite a bcrac!za on the liquids. 

145. See ldis/Illall Bcrllral! 271:68. See Bill/, HaII1c!za 271:13 s.v. V'ltll regarding 
a small person whose cheek holds less than most of a revi'it. 

146. S/IlJ!c!Jmz Arllclz 271:13 equat~s lIIaid !JlglI/rl'v (of an average person - as 
per !vlis}/lzall BC1'1lmli ibid.) 1vith "the majority of a rcvi'it," and \ve have seen 
in Section 3 that a rcvi'it is approximately 3 ounces. 

147. !V1is/mall Bemmh 174:3; he seems to favor the opinion that the liquids 
must be present. 

148. hIhzcJlI1t Yitzc!IDk 2:110:1-4, discussing whether the amount required 
for a beraclll1 I1cJlI1nmnh is a ke=m!it (as required for solids) or a revi'it (as 
required for liquids). [Tn a completely different context, Pri Mcgl1dilll MZ 
105:1 cites a similar definition of liquids from Rcspollsa Rosh 20:1.] 
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can be consumed without chewing or sucldng. Thus, 
someone who drank wine or grape juice would be 
excused from reciting shelzakol on soda, juice, or clear 
chicken soup, but would be required to recite a bemclza on 
ice cream, ices, and yogurt (even though they are made 
from liquids). 

21. Rice-based foods 

As relates to the laws of bemcllol, rice'" has a unique status-
it is 5'tmilar to the five primary grains in some ways but not in 
others. It is similar to.the five grains in that the bemclza rislzol1alz 
on cooked rice is mez~Jlol, 150 and that is true even if the rice had 
previously been ground into a powder.'Sl [The bemclw on 
Iiqi.lefied rice (e.g. Rice Dream) is shelzakol.1 l52 On the other 
hand, it is different from the five grains in that the bemclza 
acllOrol1alz on rice is borei 11efasllOl'" and the rule of kol slzeyesh bo 
(see footnote)'" does not apply.'55 

Therefore, the bemclza risllOl1alz on rice pasta is borei mi1lei 
IIlezol1ol, and the bemcllO on pasta made of a mixture of corn 
and rice would depend on whether it contains more corn (in 
which case the bemcha is slzelzakol) or rice (in which case the 
beraclza is IIlezOIIOI). Similarly, the bemclza on gluten-free rice 

149. The text follows the common practice which translates "orez" as ric~, 
as per Mishllah Berum" 208:25. . 

150. Sltlllellall Amclt 208:7. 
151. Ibid. 

152. See Slllllchnll Amell 208:6 and A1isftllnh BCrLlfflh 208:23. 
153. Slll/lcllimArtlch 208:7. 

154. If a food is made of a few ingredients which have different beracJwt, 
the berac!m for the finished food is often determined by which ingredient 
constitutes the majority of the food. If, however, one of the ingredients is one 
of the five primary grains, then the berachn is lIlC:OIlO! even if the product 
contains less than 50% grain (Shulellrlll Amell 208:2). This rule is known as 
"ka! slIeyeslI lIo lIIei'C!1I1111islIet f1l1l11illillI" which literally means "anything 'which 
contains one of the five grains". There are exceptions to this rule. 

155. See S/11lIelWII Amell 208:2. 

-~--
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crackers or cake mixes which contain rice powder depends on 
whether they are made of more or less than 50% rice. In all of 
those cases, the bemclza acl/Orollnlt is borei llefasllOt. 

In this context, we should note a ruling reported by Rav 
Yisroel Belsky'56 in the name of Rav Moshe Feinstein. He ruled 
that if a fruit cocktail is 30% peaches (I/O' eitz), 30% grapes 
(lta'eitz) and 40% pineapple (lzn'adalllalt), the berncl/O on the fruit 
cocktail is lta'eitz, since 60% of the food is lzn'eilz, even though 
there is more pineapple than any other ingredient. Similarly, if 
a rice cracker is made of 40% rice flour (111ezollot), 35% potato 
starch (sltehakol), and 25% nut flour (shehakol), the proper 
bernclza is sltelzakol since more than 50% of the cracker is 
shelznkol ingredients. 

In many cases a consumer cannot independently determine 
the percentages of each ingredient in a commercially-prepared 
food, and often the simplest way of determining the bernclza is 
to ask t11e Rav HaMachshir or kosher certifying agency. 

22. Cholent 

Most people eat cllOlelll as part of a meal, after they have 
already eaten bread/ challah. Therefore, they do not recite any 
bemcha on the cllOlenl. Even if the cllOlelll is not eaten during a 
meal (e.g. on Friday night or at a kiddllSh) the typical cllOlenl 
contains barley, and the generally-accepted rule157 is that the 
beraclta rishollah is lIlezollol (based on the principle of kol slteyesh 
bo as explained above). However, many celiacs do not recite 
lznlllolzi at the beginning of their meal, and gluten-free cholelll 
which they eat does not contain any barley. What, then, is the 
proper beracha for t11em tu recite before eating the Shabbat 
cllOlelll? 

156. Personal communication with the author (November 2005). 
157. The beraclIa on foods which contain cooked barley devolves on the 

discussion in lvlisllllah Berura1l208:15 and 19gerot Moslle OC 1:68, and the text 
reflects the common practice to recite lIIe::OJJot on pearled barley. 

47 
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Basea on the principles we have discussed in the previous 
section, it seems that the bemcha rishollah is usually ha'adamalt. 
The principle of kol slteyeslt bo does not apply to rice; therefore 
the bemclta is determined based on the largest-volume 
ingredient. In a typical gluten-free cllOlelll, the majority of the 
cllOlelll is /w'ada111ah ingredients (beans, potatoes, and/or 
guinoa) and only a minority is shehakol (meat) or 11Ie=01l01 (rice), 
rendering the proper bemclw ris/lOllah as ha'adamah. Of course, 
if a particular recipe is mainly rice or meat, the bemcha would 
cha~g(! appropriately. 

G. Miscellaneous ,~ 

23. Hatarat Neda";11l 

A person who is diagnosed with celiac will need to make 
radical changes to his/her diet, and will find that a gluten-free 
lifestyle severely limits food choices. It could be that 
previously, before being diagnosed as having celiac, this 
individual may have chosen to adopt certain strict halai:hic 
rules (clzII11Irol) relating to food, but now they no longer feel 
able to maintain these cllllllZrol while also trying to follow a 
gluten-free diet. For example, at 20 years of age a person 
adopted the practice to eat only elzalav Yisrocl l 5< dairy 
products - and at age 25 was diagnosed with celiac. 
Restricting themselves to only dllllav Yisroel-gluten-free foods 
drastically limits their viable options for gluten-free meals and 
snacks. Had they known they had or were developing celiac, 

1-58. Other examples might be a celiac who cannot find yoSl1011 gluJen-free 
oats or who feels they need to eat kitlliot on Pesach. [Anyone _ induding 
Sephardim - who eats kitlliot on Pesach should be careful to limit themselves 
to "basic" foods (e.g. corn on the cob). and be wary of eating any foods 
which are processed (e.g. canned corn, soy milk) or have added ingredients 
(e.g. vitamin-fortified rice), unless they consult with a kashrut professional 
who can ascertain that the items are truly cJwlI/etz-free (or that the c/WlIletz is 
bnte!) and not processed on c/WIIICtz equipment.] 

CELIAC: A GUlDE TO MITZVAH OBSERVANCE 

they would never have adopted the elllll1zraiz of using only 
elzalav Yisroel. 

Such a change in circumstance (i.e. being diagnosed with 
celiac) is probably sufficient grounds for the person to undo 
his original acceptance of the elzlllllmiz, using a procedure 
lG10wn as /za/amt l1edari11l (annulling a vow).]" Many people 
are familiar with the procedure of iza/arnt IlcdarillZ which is 
performed on Erev Rosh Hashanah. However, the procedure 
for izatarn/ lledari11l for a celiac (or some other person) who 
wants to undo acceptance of a elz1l11lrah is somewhat more 
complicated and must be done with the advice of and under 
the guidance of a competent rabbi. 
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24. Kashrut of specialized ingredients 

The pantry of a celiac contains all types of ingredients that 
rarely appear in other consumers' kitchen. The celiac learns 
that items such as rice flour, xanthan gum, and flax seed can 
be used to make foods which mimic traditional breads and 
cakes without leaving the gluten-free diet. 

Furthermore, since these ingredients are not as popular as 
"standard" ingredients like oil, sugar, and salt, they tend to be 
guite expensive and hard to come by. It is therefore 
worthwhile for the celiac to be in touch with the local kashrut 
supervision organization or with someone at a larger 
/znsizgaelzaiz who can help them determine which of these 
ingredients can be purchased without kosher certification, 
thereby giving the celiac more flexibility in purchasing them. 
(I.e., some of these arcane ingredients do not have kosher 
certification but may in fact be totally kosher.) 

159. See 51111lcltnlI Amell (and Ramo) YD 214:1. See also Sltnch 214:2 and 
Dnglll Mirivnvnll ad loc., who give similar explanations why this permanent/ 
illness-based retraction of the c/llllllmlz requires hnfnmt llerinri11l, while certain 
other temporary/mitzvah-based retractions (such as in Ramo 568:2) would 
not. 
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Inasinuch as this type of information changes from time to 
time, we will not attempt to list those foods that do or do not 
require lwslzgncllnlz, other than to mention that the "flours" (e.g. 
sorghum flour) and simpler ingredients tend to be acceptable 
without hnshgac1wh, while the more sophisticated ingredients 
(e.g. xanthan gum) and the processed foods (e.g. gluten-free 
pretzels) must bear acceptable kosher certification. 
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Making Sushi on Shabbatl 

Rabbi Ari Zahtz 

As the range of foods we eat continues to increase and 
develop, new questions relating to the interplay of these foods 
and halacha can emerge. In particular in regards to hilcllOl 
Shabbat we need to constantly review if any new procedures 
relating to preparing food run counter to halachic principles. 

In this brief study, I will examine the preparation of sushi on 
Shabbat to understand how it relates and interplays with 
halacha, specifically with the 1Ilelac1101. There are thirty-nine 
general categories of prohibited activity on Shabbat, called 
lIIelac1lOl. Any action which resembles a 11IelaelIn, either by 
being performed in the same way as that me/aella or achieving 
the same goal as the melaella, is forbidden on Shabbat. 

In the preparation of sushi, cooked rice is spread out on top 
of the 110ri (a square, paper-thin sheet of seaweed) and all of 
the ingredients appropriate for the particular roll (fish, 
vegetables, etc.) are placed on top. The square is then rolled up 

1. Editor's note: Sushi is such a relatively new item in the Jewish kitchen that 
there has not been a great deal of halachic discussion about it among leading 
poskilll. Therefore, in a departure from Ollf usual procedure, the jOlIrIll7! of H17117clw 
ami COlltcl1lpomry Society is publishing this article as an introduction to the topic. 

',:' We invite comments and input from Ollr readers. 

Me7llber of the Kolle! L'Hom 'a Yadin Yadill at RIETS ; 
Administrator of Yeshiva University's Mas11lidi11l Honors 

Progmlll; Assistant to the Rabbi at COllgregation Bnai 
Yes/llinm in Teaneck, NJ. 


